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Film Qualifications and Capabilities 
 

▪ A one-man shooter and editor capable of creating innovative and captivating video content for promotional 
and social media-based content. 

▪ Professionally worked as a Production Assistant on sets for television commercials, music videos, talking-
head interviews, corporate/marketing campaigns, and short films. 

▪ Skilled in video editing software, such as Final Cut Pro and Adobe Premiere. 
 

Film Education 
 

University of Central Florida | Orlando, FL August 2016-May 2019 

Bachelor of Arts in Film  
▪ Minor: Creative Writing 

 

Film Experience 
 

Zip In Media Productions | Miami, FL September 2020-Present 
Camera Operator & Production Assistant 

▪ Assist director in the production of television advertisements, corporate video productions, interviews, live 
streams, and web-based content. 

▪ Shoot talking-head interviews, product demonstrations, and capture b-roll footage using Canon and 
BlackMagic Design Cinema Cameras. 

▪ Operate soundboards, teleprompters, and produce still images of product demonstrations for client social 
media accounts and administrative webpages. 

 

Self-Employed | South/Central Florida May 2018-Present 
Freelance Videographer & Production Assistant 

▪ Direct, shoot, edit, and deliver final projects to clients, ranging from real estate/home renovation projects to 
social media and promotional video content. 

▪ Work with various production crews while performing the essential duties required on shoots, such as camera 
operation, lighting, set decoration, crowd control, and the handling of release forms. 

 
C&I Studios | Ft. Lauderdale, FL August 2019-February 2020 

Production Assistant 
▪ Supported crew members and production teams while on-location, handling audio/video equipment, lighting, 

production vehicles, and craft services. 
▪ Provided administrative assistance while in-studio; breaking down scripts in preparation for shoots, 

managing the delivery of props and décor, and the distributing of talent release forms. 
 

Adrenaline Films | Orlando, FL January 2019-April 2019 

Video Production Intern 
▪ Worked as a Production Assistant on corporate and promotional video shoots for Universal Orlando Resort, 

Children’s Miracle Network, Victim Service Center of Central Florida, and VidaCann. 
▪ Oversaw the studio warehouse inventory and coordinated the transportation of props and other studio 

equipment to and from shooting locations. 
 

The Brooklyn Cafe TV | Delray Beach, FL September 2018-December 2018 
Videographer/Studio Assistant Intern 

▪ Shot, edited, and captured various interviews and b-roll footage for promotional projects, used for live-
broadcasts and social media campaigns. 

▪ Oversaw and operated all studio equipment, including cameras, video switchers, lighting, and soundboards 
during live broadcasts. 
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